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Normal School Bulletin
FOR

TEACHER S AND STUDENTS

PUBLISHED QUARTERLY:

OC TO BE R , DECEMBER, M A R C H , JUNE.
No subscription fee is charged. All who desire to receive the
Magazine will please send their names.

Vol. 5.

M A R C H , 1911.

W hole No. 23.

Growth of School.
In 1899, 25 in Normal, 80 in School.
In 1900, 57 in Normal, 175 in School.
In 1901, 100 in Normal, 262 in School.
In 1902, 207 in Normal, 353 in School.
In 1903, 244 in Normal, 388 in School— 45 Counties.
In 1904, 290 in Normal, 402 in School— 49 Counties.
In 1905, 322 in Normal, 436 in School— 52 Counties.
In 1906, 332 in Normal, 524 in School— 55 Counties.
In 1907, 409 in Normal, 608 in School—55 Counties.
In 1908, 405 in Normal, 602 in School— 54 Counties.
In 1909, 434 in Normal, 641 in School— 53 Counties.
In 1910, 434 in Normal, 653 in School— 58 Counties,
Increase in ten years 1636 per cent.
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FACULTY.
Clarence W illiam D a u g ette — President, and Teacher
of Geography, Geology and Psychology.
Mary C. F orney — Pedagogics and Metaphysics.
Elizabeth Pr iv e t t — Mathematics.
Thos. J. L eslie — Assistant in Mathematics.
Mrs. A. L. Blackmore —Class Music.
Walton F red C layton — English.
Ernest V. Jones— Physics, Chemistry, Botany and Phys

iology.
F. H. Bostian — History and Economics.
Florence O. W e a t h e r l y —Penmanship, Shorthand
and Typewriting.
Wm. W. Rou tten — Manual Training.
Christine W aters — Home Economics.
Susan Lancaster — Librarian and Instructor in Library
Science.
Katherine M. Reed — Latin and Modern Languages.
Clarence N ixon — Assistant in English and Mathe
matics.
W. R. H ightow er — Principal Training School.
M. E. K linger —Fourth and Fifth Grades.
Lillian Barksdale — Second and Third Grades.
Julia A. Charlton — Kindergarten and Primary Depart
ment.
Eula D. A tkin so n —Critic.
Florence O. W e a t h e r l y — Secretary to the President.
Geo. Champion — Custodian of buildings and janitor.

REVIEW TERM FOR TEACH ERS.
This term began April the eighteenth and continues till
the examination in July, the fifteenth. The second half be
gins June 1.
It was organized to accommodate teachers who spend a
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part of the school year in teaching and who have to depend
upon spring and summer work for advancement in their pro
fession.
That this arrangement meets a pressing 'need and fur
nishes many teachers of Alabama the opportunity which they
are seeking, is proven by the large attendance which always
marks this term. It opens at a time when nearly all the rural
schools of the State have closed, it continues long enough to
afford the teachers who enter considerable time for real study,
which results in true progress, and on the part of a great ma
jority, a higher certificate and abetter salary, the next session.

Estimate of Expenses.
Board and lodging for thereviewterm...... , . . . . ; .............. $33 00
Incidental fee
“ “
“
“ ...........................
5 00
Laundry
“
“
“
“ ............................ 3 00
Books— (State adopted as far asthey g o ) .......................
4 00
$45 00
This of course represents necessary expense. For second
half of the term beginning June 1, one half of the above esti
mate should be taken.

IN FO R M ATIO N .
General Directions.
A ’bus meets all trains passing Jacksonville. Students,
upon arriving, should ask for the President’ s office. All ladies
will be met at the depot by a representative of the School if
information is given as to the time of arrival. The Y . M. C.
A. and Y. W. C. A. maintain committees to meet and assist
all students, male and female, who let the time of their arrival
be known.
A list of approved boarding houses with rates is furnished
to all who apply.

•

Board.

Board may be obtained in private families at $10.00 to
$12.00 a month. Other expenses are reasonable. The ex-
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penses, including everything may be held within the limit of
$45.00 for the term.
Many students rent rooms and do their own cooking,
thereby reduoitig the cost. Some report to the president that
their board in this way costs from $2 to $5 per month. Rooms
can be had for $1.50 per month up, according to location,
quality and furnishing. A list of those who have rooms to
rent will be given upon application to the President.
The boarding facilities of Jacksonville have been greatly
increased very recently. Several large two-story houses have
been erected for the sole purpose of enabling families to take
boarders; however, it will be well for those who expect to en
roll to write and engage board as soon as they determine that
they are coming.

Academic Requirements.
Applicants for admission to the third grade class must
be able to read ordinary prose and poetry understandingly, to
write a composition or letter in correct form, to spell words in
common use, to work Arithmetic through common fractions,
and must know elementary Grammar.
Those who desire to enter the second grade class must
stand an examination equal to the third grade State examina
tion.
To enter first grade an examination equal to second grade
State examination must be passed..
Teachers who hold a third grade State certificate or who
have held it, may enter the second grade class without exami
nation; those who hold second grade may enter first without
examination.
State Examinations.
The regular work of this term meets all requirements of
the State Board for examinations. In addition to that many
courses in professional work are offered. The examination
will be held the third Monday in July. School continues till
Saturday July the fifteenth.
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OFFERED DU RING SEC-

O N D HALF OF R E V IE W TER M .
English Grammar.
Third Grade— During the review term there will be at
least one rapid review of English Grammar, and possibly two.
Some attention will be given to method of presenting this
study to school children, especially beginners, and the prac
tical application of the rules to our daily language will hold
the first place of importance. If a second review be given, it
will consist largely of a rapid general summary of the most
important elements of grammar. The last two weeks will be
given to answering particular questions proposed by the stu
dents themselves. Five periods per week.
Second Grade— In this grade something of the above
outline will be followed, but with much more detail. The
theories of grammar will receive more attention, and other
text books will be consulted and compared. The analysis of
very difficult sentences will be taken up; there will be consid
erable construction work; and a study o f each part of speech
from every point of view will occupy much of the time.
Methods of teaching the most difficult portions of grammar
will be discussed, and the pupils will be encouraged to give
their own views. Five periods per week.
First Grade—This class, which will have finished by
this time a course in Rhetoric, will, return to a study of Litera
ture. The class will be expected to know accurately all de
tails as well as essentials. There will be some study of the
history of the language, how words came to have their form,
why certain cases, modes, and tenses are not used, the present
condition of English, the changes now taking place, mooted
questions, etc. Choice of words will receive discussion, and
in the theme work the utmost accuracy will be expected.
Methods of presenting lessons in grammar will be noted, and
pupils may be called upon to take charge of the class and
illustrate the manner of presentation. Five periods per week.
MR. CLAYTON ,
MR. N IX O N .
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M A TH E M A TIC S.
Arithmetic.
Third Grade — Decimals, denominate numbers, practi
cal measurements, with a final rapid review of fractions and
decimals. Measures and diagrams will be used in develop
ing principles. Attention will be given to methods of study
ing and teaching the subject. Five periods per week.
Second Grade— A rapid review of the principles and
applications of percentage preceding interest. A complete
study of arithmetic from interest. Five periods per week.
First Grade— The members of this class have the privi
lege of pursuing the preceding course.
Algebra.
Third Grade— Incidental instruction in connection with
the course in arithmetic.
Second Grade— Factoring, fractions, the solution of
problems. Five periods per week.
First Grade— Complete algebra for secondary schools
beginning with surds. Five periods per week.
Geometry
Second Grade— Study Book II from the beginning.
First Grade— A rapid review of the first half of Book
HI, a thorough study of the remainder of Book III and of
Books IV. and V. Five periods per week.
MR. LESLIE,
MR. N IX O N .

Domestic Science.
A short course in foods will be offered, giving a general
survey of the subject. The composition and needs of the body
will be studied, the application of laws to these needs, and
the uses of air, water and food; methods of securing clean air,
safe water, and the best preparation of appetizing food. La
boratory work will include the cooking of some typical foods
from each of the food classes—proteids, fats and carbohydrates.
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Sewing.
The sewing classes will learn the simple and fancy
stitches. Materials atid models for the different grades will
be studied. The advanced pupils will draught their own pat
terns. An article of clothing will Be embroidered and put to
gether during the term;
M isS W ATERS:

Physiology.
At the beginning of the second half of the review term
the class will be studying the blood and its circulation. The
study of this subject will be followed by that of the circula
tory and nervous systems. The special senses, contagious
diseases and their relation to the individual, the home, and
the public.

Geography.
Students who are preparing for the second grade exami
nation will be m aking a careful study of the United States
and her possessions. Follow ing this they will make a general
study of the oilier portions of North America and of each of
the other continents, physically, commercially and politically.

Physics.
By the second half of the review term the class in physics
will be finishing the subject of mechanics. Heat will be taken
up next. Following this there will be made a study of sound
and electricity, and possibly of light, time permitting. Milli
kan and Gale’s text is the one recommended, but any may be
used.
MR. JONES.

Manual Training.
Last Quarter— First half. W ood work. Grade models
and drawing, elementary wood turning.
Metal W ork— Flat forms in copper and design, Venetian
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iron work.
Second Half*—W ood work. Cabinet models and drawing,
adyanced wood turning, carving and design.
Metal W ork— Raised, forms and design pyrography.

Industrial W o rk — Drawing and Painting.
Courses will be offered in paper folding,, card board cons'ruction, Venetian iron, basketry, weaving, thin woodwork,
advanced wood work, clay modeling, outline drawing, light
and shade, drawing from nature, applied design and water
color painting.
Particular stress in all this work is laid upon giving the
student something he cau take with him and make useful in
the rural schools. Two courses are contemplated; one, a sim
ple course for beginners whose education has been neglected
in this line, and a more advanced course for teachers in grades
who have some knowledge of the subject and who wish to
prepare themselves to teach it in their grades. The time de
voted to the subject may be from two to ten periods per week.
MR. ROUTTEN.

History.
Third Grade —The Third Grade will continue the study
of Geography, beginning with South America. The last week
of the course will be devoted to a study of Alabama from the
physical, political, and commercial standpoints.
Second Grade— The second grade will continue the
study of U. S. History, beginning with the Jacksonian Period.
In this grade will be given also a rapid review of Alabama
History, covering the entire course.
First Grade— A class ill this grade will be organized if
desired, beginning with Roman History and ending with the
fall of Rome 176 A. D.
MR. BOSTIAN.
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Pedagogy.
The last half of the third term, two short courses in peda
gogy will be given.
I. Methods of Teaching Reading. In this course the
value, history of methods, and psychology of reading will be
treated. Lists of books for pupils and teachers will be given.
II. Theory and Practice o f Teaching. General and spe
cial methods; school organization and class room manage
ment; some general psychological principles underlying rela
tion of teacher and pupil and stages of child development will
be given in this course. All requirements for the examina
tions in Theory and Practice, School Management and Psy
chology will be met.
MISS FORNEY

MUSIC,
The arrangement of the books we use, the Natural Music
course, is especially adapted to the purpose of review, each
cycle of work beginning with simple exercises and ending
with dictation study. First, the student is introduced to the
key of C and mastering this he goes from the charts to simple
dictation exercises. Second, exercises in rhythm. Third,
chromatic scale study. Fourth, exercises in Minor keys.
Fifth, two-part exercises. Sixth, three-part exercises. Sev
enth, fourth-part exercises.
Each element is accompanied by an illustrative song.
Lessons from the charts are given daily in progressive order.
The matter of changing the key, that is, singing to any
tone of the scale and assuming it to be a new starting point is
practiced till one is able to transpose all keys containing
sharps and flats to the key of C.
All the patriotic songs are taught and songs suitable for
school use are practiced so that teachers can put this to prac
tical use in their schools. Tw o hours to five periods per week.
MRS. BLACKMO RE.
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Sc h o o l b u l l e t i n

R E A D IN G A N D PUBLIC SPEAKING
The courses in reading are based on standard English
classics which are read in the class.

The purpose of the work

is to develop correct pronunciation and articulation.

Under

standing of what is read is indicated by proper grouping, in
flection and emphasis,

PENMANSHIP
All work is required to be done with the forearm move
ment, or what is commonly termed “ muscular” movement,
the pupils’ efforts being constantly directed toward this most
desirable method of writing.

The Palmer Method of Business

Writing is used. This system has been adopted by the public
schools of New York City, Boston and hundreds of other
schools in the United States and has proven a success.

The

lessons are arranged not only with the view of assisting the
pupils to acquire efficiency asl penmen, but also to give them
a working knowledge of modern methods and devices of teach
ing ^writing.

Form and freedom are the two chief essentials

o f good writing and they must be united in every system or
method of instruction.

It is the aim to teach the pupils the

plainest, simplest forms, consistent with the easiest and speed
iest action,— to see that form and freedom are practised from
the beginning, not in a lifeless, but in an enthusiastic, sys
tematic and intelligent manner.

Since arm movement gives

grace, smoothness and strength to lines and firmness and
symmetry to forms, movement drills are given in each lesson,
careful attention being directed to the application of move
ment in the m aking of letter forms.
Second and Third Grades. Five periods per week each.
MISS W E A T H E R L Y .
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M ODERN LA N G U A G E S.
Classes in French and German will be organized provid
ed a sufficient number apply for these languages.
will be given in the Second and Third Grades;

French

Frazer and

Squair’s French Grammar, and Stiow and I.ebon’s “ Flasy
French” will be the text books used;

German will be offered

two hours a week in the First Grade.

Joyues-Meissner’sG er

man Grammar and Guerber’s Marchen and Krzahlungen will
serve as text-books.

The main object of these classes will be

to gain knowledge of the essential elements of the languages
and to supplement this with a reasonable amount of reading
from French and German authors.
MISS REED.

K IN D E R G A R TE N .
A course in Kindergarten methods is offered to those who
wish to prepare themselves especially for this line of work.
This is intended not only for beginners, but for those who
have had some experience and wish to pursue their studies
further.'

For further information, address the President.
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[Enrollment by Counties.
The following is the representation of the different counties of Alabama in the enrollment of the Normal School
session, ’ lO-’ l l :
Calhoun, 89.

W ilcox, 2.

Coosa, 6.

Bibb, 4.

St. Clair, 13.

Etowah, 5.

Blount, 14.

Jefferson, 18.

Marengo, 5.

Shelby, 12.

Monroe, 3.

Talladega, 14.

Lamar, 8.

Winston, 3.

Choctaw, 1.

Cleburne, 9.

Lee, 3.

Hale, 1.

Lawrence, 3.

Chilton, 8.

Covington, 4.

Walker, 19.

Tuscaloosa, 15.

Dallas. 3.

Cullman, 8.

Elmore, 4.

Dekalb, 10.

Clay, 7.

Chambers, 1.

Morgan, 1.

Franklin, 5.

Fayette, 16.

Jackson, 12.

Cherokee, 12.

Barbour, 2.

Lowndes, 5.

Marshall, 11.

Pickens, 5.

Pike, 1.

Macon, 1.

Tallapoosa, 6.

Mobile, 1.

Crenshaw, 2.

Marion, 12.

Madison, 3.

Butler, 1.

Bullock, 1.

Tolal, 47 counties represented.
The states of Tennessee and Oklahoma are also repre
sented.

